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Antonín Dvorák (1841 - 1904)
Piano Trio in E minor opus 90
(Dumky)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lento maestoso - Allegro vivace, quasi
doppio movimento - Tempo I - Allegro
molto (3:59)
Poco adagio - Vivace non troppo (6:27)
Andante - Vivace non troppo Andante - Allegretto (6:12)
Andante moderato (quasi tempo di
marcia) - Allegretto scherzando Meno mosso - Allegro - Moderato
(4:43)

Allegro (3:57)
Lento maestoso - Vivace, quasi
movimento - Lento – Vivace (4:36)

Piano Trio in F minor opus 65
7.

Allegro ma non troppo - Poco piu
8. mosso, quasi vivace (13:24)
9. Allegro grazioso - Meno mosso (6:22)
10. Poco Adagio (9:56)
Finale Allegro con brio - Meno
mosso - Vivace (9:52)

Total playing time: 69:47 min

Dvorák

The Osiris Trio was formed in 1988. Since then, the trio has toured five continents and was twice given the honor of accompanying Her Majesty The Queen
of The Netherlands on official state visits abroad. Over the past 19 years, the
group has won a number of Dutch awards, including the “Philip Morris Finest
Selection” Award and the Annie Bosboom Prize. The Osiris Trio has been supported by the Dutch Ministry of Culture since 2001.
The trio's discography encompasses two centuries of repertoire for piano trio
and also includes song cycles and a highly regarded recording of Messiaen’s
Quatuor pour la fin du temps that earned the highest rating (10 out of 10) in
the Dutch music magazine Luister. The Dutch newspaper Het Parool concluded
its review of a CD of recently written Dutch piano trios by stating "premium
international quality."
Diversity typifies the group's repertoire, which ranges from Haydn's oeuvre for
piano trio to works by contemporary composers. The production of Klas
Torstenssons In großer Sehnsucht even brought the trio on stage in a theatrical
setting. The Dutch Society of Concert Hall and Theatre Managers recently nominated the Osiris Trio in the category "most impressive performances in chamber
music."
Both Ellen Corver and Larissa Groeneveld hold teaching positions at the Royal
Conservatoire in The Hague. In 2005 violinist Vesko Eschkenazy, concertmaster
of the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra in Amsterdam since 2000, joined the
trio, replacing founding member Peter Brunt (who still supports the trio in its
educational and theatrical activities and in running its own chamber music
festival).
The Osiris Trio has recently toured the United States, Canada, Indonesia,
Sweden and France. A sampling of recent critical praise includes such accolades
as: “edgy brilliance . . . largeness in every musical dimension of color, dynamic
range and expression” (New York Times); “the Osiris Trio's playing is alive and
often out of this world . . . blends utmost cohesion and tonal focus with expressive subtlety and urgency” (Cleveland Plain Dealer); and “nothing less than
incandescent and revelatory” (Review Vancouver) Canada.
In June 2007, the trio established its own chamber music festival on the beautiful rural estate of Oranjewoud in Friesland. Over 15 concerts in three days
were completely sold out and were given highest praise by audiences and the
press.

Dovrák Piano Trios in F minor (opus 65) and E minor (opus 90)
Antonin Dvorák is considered to be the most significant Czech composer of the
nineteenth century, although he was certainly not the only prominent composer
of that period from that area of Europe. Bedrich Smetana and Zdenek Fibich also
enjoyed a great reputation. Nonetheless, Dvorák’s fame soon became unparalleled, in the first place probably because his music is such a successful synthesis of
Czech - or, more accurately, Bohemian - folk music and Western techniques. And
no doubt also because Dvorák was such a ‘natural’ composer: his music sounds
so self-evident, so natural, music such as in Western Europe only Schubert was
known for. It was precisely this aspect of Dvorák’s art of which Brahms was rightly jealous.
On the other hand, Dvo_ák had such huge admiration for his older GermanViennese colleague, who had helped him so much and had even organized the
first publication of his first volume of Slavonic Dances, that in his 7th Symphony,
for example, he quoted a melody from Brahms’ 2nd Piano Concerto. In terms of
form Dvorák’s music does indeed belong totally within the Western tradition: we
can draw a straight line from Mozart to him, via Schubert and Brahms, Schubert
being the most important composer of songs and folksong-like melodies, and
Brahms being above all the master builder, the direct heir of Beethoven.
And yet neither of these possessed that special quality which made Dvorák so
unique, namely the ability to write totally natural melodies, which at one and the
same time, and in all modesty, were capable of accompanying another melody,
but also, just as easily and entirely independently, of producing amazing contrapuntal constructions, and, on top of all that, of inviting everyone to dance. Brahms
once remarked with some envy that he wished he could even write a tune such
as Dvorák could write just for an accompanying voice...
Ultimately Dvorák was a particularly engaging man, for whom human relations,
love of friends and colleagues, loyalty and intense emotions were central to
everything he did and didn’t do. In that respect he was much more gregarious
than ‘the hedgehog’ Brahms. In their mutual friendship Dvorák enjoyed the fact
that in his presence Brahms was more cheerful and relaxed than otherwise. In a
letter to Simrock in 1883 he wrote that, when Brahms was in such a good mood,
he could definitely love him; he is pleased with the role that he can fulfil in that

way for Brahms. It is that intense, warm-hearted and usually good-humoured
quality which Dvorák’s music exudes.
Although in the first instance Dvorák established his name with various folk music
arrangements, such as the two volumes of Slavonic Dances, and with orchestral
works such as his 7th and 8th Symphonies, he was able to let his hair down rather
more in his many chamber music compositions, which combine Czech nationalism,
clever constructivism and intimate, often very personal expressions of his emotions. His string quartets illustrate this, (and certainly not only the over-familiar
Quartet in F major, nicknamed the ‘American’, or, in earlier times, the ‘Nigger’
Quartet), but so, to an even greater degree, do his four surviving Piano Trios (two
early trios were lost).
He wrote his Piano Trio in B flat major, op. 21, in a flurry of creative enthusiasm,
roughly at the same time as the popular Serenade for Strings, op. 22. And the
deeply tragic Piano Trio in G minor, op. 26 was created shortly after the sudden
death of his oldest daughter Josefa. In the later trios he also strikes a personal
note. The great Piano Trio in F minor, op. 65, is his reaction to the overwhelming
experience of the death of his mother at the end of 1882, but equally to the - for
him unexpected - fame which came his way after Brahms had recommended his
first volume of Slavonic Dances to the publisher Simrock. And finally, the Piano
Trio in E minor, op. 90, forms the perfect synthesis between the national and the
personal, between Dvorák the famous Czech and Dvorák the great human being,
between lamentations and swirling dances.
The Piano Trio in F minor of 1883 is, together with his 7th Symphony of 1884, the
most Brahmsian music that ever flowed from Dvorák’s pen. In the first movement
(Allegro ma non troppo) the grand style, the clever technique involving two contrasting themes and a dramatic development, plus the intense, more generally
Slavic-tinted lyricism, are closely linked to the chamber music of his GermanViennese master, so greatly revered by Dvorák. (Think, for instance, of the gypsy
music in Brahms’ Piano Quartet in G minor.) Dvorák had indeed taken great pains,
and created various different versions of the work, to ensure that form and content
were as closely fused as possible, and to curb as well as he could the personal
emotions he was struggling with at that time.
In the charming Allegro grazioso, with its splendidly contrasting and somewhat melan-

choly trio, the Czech style is still totally evident. The elegiac slow movement (Poco
adagio) begins with a beautiful cello melody of the sort that he would also go on
to write in the Trio in E minor, the 8th Symphony, the great Cello Concerto and in
many chamber works (including the Dumky Trio), and all that despite the fact that
on many occasions he expressed his aversion to the cello as a solo instrument.
The finale (Allegro con brio) is composed of a fast furiant in _ time which alternates and contrasts with a more lilting theme somewhat resembling a waltz. In
terms of form the finale is a rondo in which the furiant theme constantly returns.
The Piano Trio in E minor is in several respects a special work. Not only because
it is the last of Dvorák’s piano trios, and one of his best-loved chamber works
(together with the String Quartet in F major), but above all because of the unusual form this composition takes. This is, after all, no standard work in three or
four movements, but consists of six distinctive sections, each based on a Slavic
lamentation or ‘dumka’, a form originating in the Ukraine. What reason or event
gave rise to Dvorák’s attraction to the ‘dumka’ is unclear. Janácek once suggested
that the underlying meaning of the word ‘dumka’, i.e. a floating thought, something which has stuck in the memory since childhood, was particularly applicable
to Dvorák (as it was to himself). For Dvorák its general Slavic character was probably also an important motivation, (he was, after all, a supporter of PanSlavism), or perhaps its recurring contrasts between elegy and dance.
Each separate ‘dumka’ in the Piano Trio in E minor (with the exception of the fifth
movement) also consists of a slow lamentation and a fast, often swirling dance-like section. At the same time, within the overall structure Dvorák viewed the first
three sections (Lento maestoso-Allegro quasi doppio movimento, Poco adagio-Vivace, ma non troppo and Andante-Vivace non troppo-Andante-Allegretto) as a
whole – they are to be performed without interruption – as if they formed the first
movement of a more traditionally constructed piece of chamber music. The following three sections can then be interpreted as the slow movement (Andante
moderato-Allegretto scherzando), the scherzo (Allegro) and the finale (Lento
maestoso-Vivace).
The Dumky Trio, as the piece was called from the start, received its first performance on April 11, 1891 in Prague, with the violinist Ferdinand Lachner, the cellist

Hanu_ Wihan and the composer at the piano. During this concert Dvorák received
an honorary doctorate. The presence of the cellist Wihan must have inspired
Dvorák, since in the Dumky Trio he assigned several beautiful solos to the cello,
and some years later he wrote the great Cello Concerto in B minor for him. The
interplay between the cello and the piano and violin is also of great intensity and
variety. Ultimately it is above all the recognizability and simplicity of the splendid
melodies that have, ever since its first performance, conferred on the Dumky Trio
its unceasing popularity.
Leo Samama, 2008
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